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Huge Pep Rally Greets Big Green 
Yesterday wasn't just any Thursday, it was the 
day of the biggest pep rally ever staged on the cam-
pus. 
And "Swede" was there, too. That's Otto "Swede" 
Gullickson, that grand old man of Marshall. 
heralding the big game tomorrow at Fairfied Sta-
dium. 
(See Photos, Pares 6-'1) 
Hundreds of students and guests gathered on cam-
pus to show the Big Green football team how much 
they supported the gridders in tomorrow's major 
game with Ohio University, and to show their pride 
in the team's successes thus far. 
The Big Green band, the cheerleaders, the Per-
shing Rifles and the Drum and Bugle Corps from 
the ROTC Department also played a big part in the 
big show. -But the football players were really the 
stars. Indeed, they were the reasons for the whole 
thing. 
The tilt, which easily rivals the Homecoming game 
in the thrills and chills, will be the last game of 
the season. But that really isn't the important thing 
about it, for the game will be a playoff-the de-
ciding factor on whether or not Marshall will be a 
co-winner in the top notch Mid-American Conference. 
And it was a rousing show! 
Besides the many fans, some of whom were 
not even students, but area Big Green supporters, 
who attended the huge rally, many guests were 
present. 
And don't forget the Huntington Police and Fire 
Departments, who were also a major part of the ex-
travagant celebration, providing an escort to and 
from the show for the campus's own crown princes, 
the players, of course. 
President Smith, at the super-duper rally yester-
day, delivered an off-the-cuff speech in which he 
praised the team and its coaches for a fine season, 
and for their display of sportsmanship. 
These included President Stewart H. Smith and 
Leonard Samworth, a Marshall alumnus and the 
founder and director of the new Rally Round Mar-
shall (RAM) movement. 
Head Football Coach Charlie Snyder was there, 
too. 
There were bombs and rockets and just about 
every other kind of fireworks imaginable - all sal-
uting the team, along with the cheering throng, and 
The rally was sponsored by The Parthenon, with 
cooperation from many of the other major campus 
organizations, including the Student Government, 
the Robe, (men's honorary), the cheerleaders, the 
band and the ROTC. 
Big G ame Decides Champs 
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OU, MU Clash 
Here Tomorrow 
for Top Spot 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
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Sig Green faces BIG Test Tomorrow 
BATTLING FOR A FIRST PLACE TIE will be this Bir Green 
squad tomorrow at Z p. m. qalnst Ohio University. Members 
are (fint row, from left), Dick Fillmore, Al Rinehart, Mike 
Dicks, Richard Turner, Everett Vance, Zeke Myers, Glenn Bell, 
Mike Thompson and Art Fornari. Second row, Jack Mabone, Bus-
ter IUser, Bob Pruett, Jim Perry, Bob Venters, Dave Boston, 
Larry Desio, Jabo Williams, Barry Zorn, Boward Cunninrham 
and Dour Lonr. Third row, Jim Brown, Jim Cure, Bill Winter, 
Jim Lewis, Dennis Gerlach, Don VanMeter, Paul Turman, Larry 
Coyer, Joe Willis, John Bentley and Don Dixon. Last ro\V, 
Coaches Forrest Underwood, Ed Prela1 _and Charlie Kautz; Ray 
Henderson, Georre Kosanovich, Al Sansosti, Pat Woody, Georre 
Cyrus, Jim Eisenbraum, :·Dave Arritt, and coaches Olen Jones, 
Alvis Brown and Charlie Snyder, 
Extended Coeds Curfew Urged 
8111,lway Hit 
TOE BIT MUSICAL, "Came-
lot," will appear as a student 
number on the Artist's Series 
Dec. f and 5 at 8:30 p. m. at 
the Keith-Albee Theater. 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Editor 
There is a possibility that hours 
in the women's dormitories and 
in the sorority houses may be 
lengthened. 
·The new hour which was re-
recommended by the Social Af-
fairs Committee after thorough 
investigation, are: 
For sophomores, juniors and 
seniors during the week, the hour 
recommended for students to be 
in their respective residences is 
11 p. m. The current curfew is 
9:30 p. m. 
Thenew hour which was re-
commended for freshmen was 
9:30 p.m. The present deadline 
for freshman women is 8:45 p.m. 
On the weekends, the present 
curfew for all students is mid-
night. The committee's recom-
mendation stated that this dead-
line should be pushed up an 
hour, to 1 a. m. 
There is also now a stipulation 
that certain students who attend 
special dances or such, may re-
· main out until 2 a. m. But if 
the committee's recommendations 
go through, all women must be 
in by 1 a. m. 
This will eliminate women re-
turning to their homes at vary-
ing times. The eweekend nights 
are Friday and Saturday. All 
other evenings, including Sun-
days, will be in the week night 
category. 
The Social Affairs Committee, 
headed by Bertie Ann Humph-
phreys, Huntington senior sena-
tor, has handed over its recom-
mendations for the new length-
ened women's dormitory and sor-
ority hours to the dorm mothers 
and the house presidents. 
The committee's research came 
about as a result of a resolu-
tion from last year's Student 
~ate recommending a change 
in dorm hour, but Lillian H. 
Buskirk, dean of women wrote 
back to the senate and asked 
m a n y enlightening questions, 
which encouraged the senate to 
further investigate the dorm 
hours, making additional recom-
mendations. 
This research got under way 
this summer when Student Body 
Vice President Marna Paulovicks, 
Wheeling senior, wrote to all of 
the schools in the Mid - Ameri-
can Conference, and to the ma-
jority of the colleges in West 
Virginia, to receive copies of 
their dorm hours. 
In addition, Miss Paulovicks 
posed other questions, such as the 
distinction, if any, made in dorm 
hours between upperclassmen 
and underclassmen; those stu-
dents who were m a k i n g a 
school's required grade average 
and those not, and the number 
of house mothers employed. 
When school resumed this fall, 
Senator Humphreys and her 
committee wrote a second letter 
to the selected schools if find out 
if the extended dorm hours had 
any ill effects on the grade aver-
ages of the students. 
From the replies, .there were 
(Continued on Page 11) 
all the mar,bles for 1both teams 
and a win !or the Big Green 
will mean a share of the Mid-
American Conference crown with 
Miami of Ohio. Game time is 2 
p ,m. at Fairfield Stadium. 
(See Related Story, Pqe 11) 
Both co a ch e 9, MU's Charlie 
Snyder and OU's Bill Hess, admit 
that their respective teams will 
have to go all out for a win no 
matter -how many points one 
team is .favored over another. 
The Big Green has never ·beat-
en the Bobcats while coached by 
Hess, but -in the last few years 
the ·games have been closer on 
the field than the scor-eboard has 
indicated. 
"We always have played pretty 
good against OU", Coach Snyder 
said, "and there is probably a lit-
tle more rivalry between the 
two schools than any other teams 
in the conference." 
The Boboats are fresh from a 
16-0 surprising win over the BG 
Falcons, a team that beat MU 
21-14 two weeks ago. What does 
Coa~h Snyder think on the sub-
ject of whether this game will 
be t o u g h e r than the Bowling 
Green contest? 
Snyder Sees Tourh Game 
"I don't say i,t will ·be any 
rougher than the Bowling Green 
game, but we do exipect a tough 
ball game," Snyder commented. 
Besides the clash between the 
two teams an individual duel is 
expected between MU's halfback 
Jack Mahone and OU's halfback 
Jim Albert. Ma-hone is currently 
leading the MAC in rushing, but 
close behind him is Alibert, who 
is also third in the scoring depart-
ment with 42 -points. 
Mahone will be going into this 
game on the strength of his 224 
yards r u s h i n g performance 
against Kent State. This total by 
"The Flash" is the top rushing 
performance by a major college 
back this year, sui;,passing the 202 
yards set by Bob Schweickert of 
( Continued on Page 11) 1 
NO PAPER NEXT WEEK 
This edition of The Parth-
enon will be the last replar 
issue before the Thanks(ivinr 
recess which will be(in next 
Wednesday at noon. The Par-
thenon will resume publication 
on Wednesday, Dec. 4. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
I am a member of Beta Tau Colony of Zeta Beta Tau Frater-
nity at Marshall University. I am_ Jewish. I, also, am very proud 
to make both of the above statements. 
I have Catholic, Methodist, Episcopalian, Baptist, and Jewish 
fraternity brothers on this campus, as well as over the entire 
nationwide network of ZBT chapters. I also have fraters who 
express no religious preference and, speaking on a national basis, 
there are Negro members of ZBT whom I am equally proud to 
call brothers. 
There seems to be a miscon-
ception amonr man:, people on 
this campus that Zeta Beta Tau 
is a strictly Jewish fraternity. In 
view of the above facts, I feel 
that explanation is really not 
necessary to clarify this point, 
but let me fill you in on some 
historical ZBT facts. 
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity was 
founded in 1898 by a group of 
Jewish men at City College of 
New York. These men banded 
together in the spirit of fraterna-
lism, having many interests, as 
well as their re 1 i g i o us back-
grounds, as common bases for 
their group goals. These men 
were also prompted by the fact 
that already established social 
fraternities were limited by nar-
row-minded prejudices in their 
choice of members and restrict-
ed their membership by exclud-
ing those of the Jewish faith. 
ZBT, thus, from this beginning 
is categorized as a "historically" 
Jewish fraternity. 
Throughout the y e a rs, as 
racial and religious barriers have 
been overcome, the men of ZBT 
have recognized the value of non-
restricted membership and, in 
the true spirit of fraternalism, 
have become a truly non-sectar-
ian organization, judging each 
potential member on his personal 
merit, not his race or religious 
background. 
Thus, with the passare of time 
Dear Editor: 
and the chan(e in the atmosphere 
on the collere campus, there has 
been a transition in the charac-
ter of Zeta Beta Tau and in its 
emphasis. Devoted firmly to the 
principles of Justice, equality, and 
brotherly love, ZBT has become 
a brotherhood without limita-
tions based on race, color or 
creed. 
P r e j u d i c e has no place in 
America and, especially, on her 
college campuses. I certainly hope 
that this explanation of what 
ZBT stands for will eliminate 
any misconceptions which were 
present, and will enlighten those 
Marshall students who have been 
laboring in the darkness of un-
founded opinion and groundless 
prejudice. 
I think the following quotation 
taken from a Zeta Beta Tau 
publication entitled "Fellowship 
and Success" will serve as sum-
mary and should be the criteria 
upon which the choice of men 
by any f r a t e r n i t y should be 
based. 
"The fraternity is fundamen-
tally a group of college students 
congenial in tastes and charac-
ter, living together happily be-
cause they have something in 
common with each other. It is 
something which should be de-
cribed in t e r m s of friendship 
and brotherhood." 
PAUL J. MAYER, 
Wheelinr Junior 
In the history of West Virginia many steps have been made 
forward in the struggle for equal opportunities and first-class 
citizenship for all. 
To this point Marshall has had the distinction of being prob-
ably the most liberal public institution of higher learning in the 
state in · implementing the 1954 Supreme Court's decision; and, 
in so doing, aiding the battle for the conversion of democratic ideals 
ideals into social and economic reality. 
Last year's establishment of a ,-------------
Human Rights Commision on lived Human Rights Commission 
campus was acknowledged as an- was a step backward in race re-
other step forward on the long lations, not only at Marshall and 
road to freedom. in Huntington, but in the state of 
The road to freedom, to which West Virginia. "An injustice any-
I refer, is marked with rulde where .is a threat to justice every-
posts saylnr, "Go Slow, Nerro," where." 
meaninr "Don't .Go, Nerro." Necessity rather than useful-
Every so often the wear:, trav- ness, should have determined the 
eler meets a benevolent beinr life of the commission. The pow-
who hands him a token of free- ers and duties of the rroup 
dom. The traveler, bent with the should have been expanded, ra-
are of 100 years, accepts the ther than relocated. A machine 
token as a ray of hope, and without a source of power will 
trudres on in the faith that he not operate. 
will someday attain the actual I norder to comply with Mar-
torch of freedom. shall's past policy, the Student 
Marshall's former Human Government should reconsider 
Rights Commission was such a the abolishment of the commis-
token. I do not question the use- sion. A student Human Rights 
fulness of the commission. The C'>mmission could be an effective 
legislation that established the instrument of justice with the ap-
body confined it to a state of in- pointment of persons possessing 
activity. As established, the com- strong convictions, who are not 
mission would only hear and afraid to stand and be counted 
study alleged discrimination, not in the battle for human dignity. 
take or recommend action. 
Formation of the commission 
was suggested in the hopes that 
it would implement the struggle 
for the realization of those de-
mocratic ideals taught in our in-
stitution of higher learning. The 
battle has not been won. The 
ugly face of discrimination still 
. lurks in Huntington and con-
stantly confronts many Marshall 
students. 
PAT AUSTIN, 
Cedar Grove Junior 
MOVIE AT UNION 
"Heller In Pink T~ghts", star-
ring Sophia Loren, A n t h o n y 
Quinn and Margaret O'Brien, will 
be shown toni·ght followed by a 
free mix. 
A Victory Dance will be held 
The recent decision of the Stu- Saturday evening after the game 
dent Senate to abolish the short honoring the football players. 
Dear Editor: 
In last Wednesdays' Parthenon, 
an -article was printed, a more-
or-less biographical article, on 
this year's sophomore class presi-
dent, Danie Stewart, in which 
Mr. Stewart made several rather 
remarkable statements. His soap-
box, as he calls it, seems to al-
ways involve the oft-discussed 
argument of ~eeks' vs. Indepen-
dents' control of Marshall's cam-
pus. Well, by this time, I am get:. 
ting just a little ill of this irra-
tional attitude tak~n by so many 
of the non-Greeks who, in reality, 
do little except get angry. I have 
the greatest admiration for Mr. 
Stewart and his '';followers", but, 
even as a Greek or even as- just 
a Marshall student, I fail to see 
that they can prove their point 
that Greeks are a ·political ma-
chine, 3nd, even if they can do 
so .in their own minds, that they 
int~nd to take any steps to -pre-
vent this "sad" situation. 
Let's face it: there is unity 
among the Greeks, even when 
.they may be split into their fac-
tions for such decisions as Home-
coming queens and election can-
didates. It's true that Greek pre-
dominate -in such situations, but 
what futility it is to complain 
about this occurrence if nothing 
is to be done about it! Two years 
ago, Marshall's Homecoming 
queen (senior) was an lndepen- achieved, any complaining and 
dent, elected because she was bewaili-ng is useless on the part 
effectively able to unite her fol- of the Independents. 
lowers; last spring, in the Sen- · But I contend that the basic 
ate campaigns, a large organiza- .,Pur.p<>se of ruling is, as Mr. Ste-
tion arose which also intended \var.t states, that of ruling and 
to oombat this "reign" of Greeks, deciding for the welfare of all 
and to some degree a result was the people, and that neither all-
achieved, if that of only inspir- Greek control nor all-Indepen-
ing and in f I a m i n g the non- dent control can bring about such 
Greeks. But it is only by such a democracy. Co-operation is the 
efforts as, these that the Inde- only way: if Independents wish 
pendents can et.feet any portion to join with us Greeks in the 
of the desire for power that Mr. rule of this campus in a much 
Stewart seems to possess. There- greater degree than they have 
fore, if no steps are taken, if no thus far been able to do, they 
acown is affected, if no unity is (Continued on Page 3) 
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COIOO:RCIAL PTG. & LITIIO. CO. 
Today's news is tomorrow's his-
tory. Success in today's highly 
competetive world can be depen-
dent on a knowledge of contem-
porary events. Your newspaper, 
through its trained journalists, 
wire services and editorial staff, 
brings you this knowledge by 
producing your daily h i s t o r y 
book. 
The living record of history - as it hap-
pens - is at your finger tips every day 
- in your daily newspaper. It tells you 
in words what is going on, and it shows 
you who makes the news - and how 
they do it - in pictures. 
World events, as well as national, state 
and local events are recorded in depth 
and detail, for your hasty scanning or 
leisurely study. And like other history 
books, all is permanently recorded for 
future reference. 
For regular daily and, Sunday 
delivery service at only 55c per 
week, ca 11 "Circulation" 
525-5151. 
Wqr ]l{rralh-iinµatrq 
\rbt }lttnfingfon iobtffiltf 
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An Editorial 
Editors Rap Stewart's Views 
Scenic lacidrop for Cavalcade 
GETI'ING READY for the Centennial Cavalcade, ·'Sounds of the 
Century 1863-1963," is Prof. Eugene Boak, chairman of the 
Speech Department. Be's looking at art layouts that will be 
turned into scenic backdrops for the huge production that wlll 
be staged Dec. 12-13 in the Men's Health and Physical Education 
Building. Departments of Speech and Music are combining their 
talents to put on the Cavalcade. (Photo by student photographer 
Fred Withrow) 
Institute Of European Studies 
Sets Deadline For Enrollment 
Application periods for three full-year study programs in Paris, 
Vienna, and Freiburg, West Germany, for American undergraduates 
now are open. 
The Institute of E u r o p e a n 
S t u d i e s announced in Chicago 
that students have until June 5, 
1964, to submit formal applica-
tions for the 1964-65 programs. 
The Paris honors program al-
lows qualified liberal arts stu-
dents the opportunity to study in 
their major fields at the Univer-
sity of Paris and other Paris 
schools. Enrollment is limited to 
B-average juniors and a few out-
standing sophomores. 
Letters To Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 
must make the effort on their 
own parts. After all, Indepen-
denw must vote for Greeks, too, 
because the Greeks are so able 
to gain these offices. If the Inde-
pendents want so very much to 
"grab" th e i r rightful positions, 
too, then the Independents have 
to be strong enough to support 
w:hat they believe in. Let us con-
tinually assure you, though, that 
the Greeks want to co-operate 
and want to erase any dissension 
that separ.ates them from Inde-
pendents. But it is only the In-
dependents who can achieve their 
ends! And if they don't car to do 
so, let's hear nothing more about 
it! CATHY IMBROGNO, 
Charlton Heights Sophomore 
Heretofore, The Parthenon 
has refrained from becoming 
embroiled in what ls loosely 
termed the Independent-Greek 
battle. We have held the con-
viction, and still do, that any 
student of any group has equal 
right to ask of his peers the 
privilege to represent them on 
this campus. 
We refer to an article in 





All organization presidents are 
reminded that ~ednesday is 
ABSOLUTELY the last day to 
return Chief Justice contracts 
for space in the 1964 edition. 
The C i v i c Interest Progres-
sives will meet today at 4 p .m. 
in the conference room of the 
Campus Christian Center. 
Kappa Delta Pi, education hon-
orary, will have initiation of new 
members, at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday 
in the North Parlon of Old 
Main. Mrs. Sterling Clarkson will 
be in charge of the initiation. 
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of 
Teachers College, will be guest 
speaker. A reception after the 
meeting will be hosted by Mrs. 
Margaret Swann and Sally Jew-
ell. 
Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Pi 
Delta Phi, French honorary, will 
meet at 2 p. m. Sunday at the 
home of Dr. Alma Noble, 301 W. 
10th St. Initiation, talks and sing-
ing will highlight the meeting. 
The I n s t i t u t e ' s "European 
Year" program at the University 
of Vienna offers a choice between 
German - and - English taught 
courses in history, political 
science, literature, philosophy, 
economics, fine arts and other 
fields, plus intensive German 
language instruction and oppor-
tunities to take regular German-
taught courses in the university. 
Applicants need not have had 
German, but must be juniors or 
sophomores with at least C-plus 
ThHes & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form. 
averages. 
The program at the University 
of Freiburg is conducted for jun-
CALL JANE GR.ES lllTH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
iors in political science, history,======================:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::: 
literature, philosophy, education-
al theory and psychology. All 
courses are conducted in Ger-
man. Applicants must have a B 
average. 
A folder describing the pro-
grams is available from the Insti-
tute of European Studies, 35 E. 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 
TKE's DONATE BLOOD 
Thirteen members of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon donated a pint of 
blood each last Friday 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1311 4th A VENUE 
thenon in which Danie Stew-
art, president of the sophomore 
class, reprimanded the Student 
Government for beinr "nothing 
but a Greek machine." 
Be accused the Greek rep-
resentatives in rovemment of 
looking out only for their own 
behalves and of being a politi-
cal machine. 
He seems to condemn the 
Greeks for takinr an active 
part in student rovemment 
when the real fault lies with 
those who have not taken part. 
If the Greeks do control the 
rovern.ment of this campus, it 
is because they have exerted 
themselves more than others. 
If they do have a political ma-
chine, it is for the same reason. 
It is the fault of those who are 
not interested enough to get 
their own ideas into practice. 
If the Greeks can rally more 
support, being a minority of 
the total university enrollment, 
it is to their credit. 
If the Greeks have worked 
only for their own interests, 
this apparently has not cramp-
ed the style of the Independ-
ents enough to shake them 
from lethargy and provoke 
them to action. Should they be 
penalized for taking an active 
part in the campus? 
The fact remains that we 
have an active Student Gov-
ernment and it is the way it is 
because people are willing to 
work in it. Its quality is not 
Inherited. It results from the 
efforts of students who, like 
Stewart, devote time an ener-
gy to It. 
We have committed ourselves 
to no sides, but have taken to 
'running profiles of campus 
class leaders which Stewart is. 
.,Previously, we ran a sketch of 
the freshman class president 
and in the future will do so for 
the remaininr class presidents. 
Although we cannot a,ree 
with Stewart's views, we do, 
however, protect his right to 
speak his feelings, as we do 









the o,ne coat you need! $259'5 to $5500 
Huntington's Most Fashionable Men's and Boy's Store 
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l\oaming m:be ~teen 
BETTE BURNET'I 
Society Editor 
And SABRA RAPP 
Staff Reporter 
Wedding bels rang last week-
end for one of the Big Green 
football players, Henry "Buster" 
Kiser, Mt. Hope junior, married 
Carrell Criss of Scarburo. Kiser 
is a reserve tackle on the Big 
Green. 
Pi Kappa Alpha will host 
Frankensteins and Frankenstein-
ettes at their annual Franken-
stein Frolic tomorrow from 9 
p. m. until 1 a. m. at the Police 
together at the Raven Cliff for 
all the brothers and their dates. 
right and early Sunday morn-
ing they will be at the Informa-
tion center on Route 60 east to 
help any motorist in need. 
The Delta Zeta sorority gave 
a party for the Stella Fuller Set-
1 em en t children Wednesday 
night from 7 to 8 p. m. This is 
an · annual event given by the 
Z's to help underpriviledged 
children. 
welcome. 
Sigma Kappa and Sirma Phi 
Epsilon will have their annual 
Thanksgiving services at the 
ODK circle 11:30 Tuesday. The 
services will last 20 minutes. 
•Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
pledged the following: Kay Huff, 
Boomer; Donna Broom, St. Al-
bans; Patricia Dean, and Linda 
Cornett, both of Northfork; Ro-
berta Kilver, Judy Foster, and 
Brook Hartzell, all of Hunting-
ton; Mary Isinghood, Wellsburg, 
Carol Thornton, Costa, all fresh-
men, and Ellen West, Kenova ju-
nior. ' Farm. Music will be by the Roy-
al Arrows. 
Little Royal and the Swing 
Masters will provide the music 
for the Sigma Alpha Epsilon in-
formal tomorrow from 9 p. m. 
until 1 a. m. at Riverside Coun- ·,-------------, 
try Club. K E I T H • A L B E E 
I In order to get into the mood, the gory mood that is, a decora-
ting party will start off things 
tonight at the farm. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
was visited by their National "TROY" in Color 
President Mrs. Margaret Free-
man Dixon of Wheatridge, Colo-
rado, this past week. 
'I Don't lefiere He Said, 800' 
NIGHTMARES COME TO LIFE, or at least it seems so to Kathy 
Hatfield, (left), Barboursville sophomore and Kathy Burke, 
Huntington sophomore. The two walking nightmares are Larry 
Covey, Mar:net freshman, and Bernard Goodman, Man fresh-
men. These nightmares and their dates will be at the ZBT Night 
mare Dance tomorrow night. 
Chemistry Team Wins Trophy, 
But It's For Playing Bridge! 
A Stag party will be given to-
night for the members of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and pledges. 
Tomorrow night the Sig Eps 
will have a MAC Victory get-
Miss CJ Rules 
In order to remind the students 
of the Sunday services at the 
Chapel the Sigma Kappa ·sorority 
and the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-
ternity will attend the services 
in a group this Sunday. 
A A d 
Hoping for OU to have night-re nnounce mares of losing to Marshall the 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will 
The Miss Chief Justice Contest have a "Come as Your Favorite 
will begin .t o d a y according to Nightmare" party at Starks 
Gretchen Adkins of the CJ staff, Floortown tomorrow 9 p. m. to 
and will end on Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. 1 a. m. 
Any single girl who is a full Beta Tau is also having an 
time student . and not on proba- open hous eSunday, between 2 
tion may enter the contest. Each p. m. and 5 p. m. Everyone is 
entziant must submit an 8x10 
phot-o taken in a 'black drape and 
accompanied by an entry blank 
By KAREN WICKLINE The education men say that the to the Chief J-ustice. 
Staff Reporter championship isn't over yet. They CJ offices are located on the 
English Qualifying 
Exam Is Tomorrow 
A shining, brand spankin' -new wil have two more tries at the second floor of the S tu d e n .t The first English qualifying 
trophy is now the sole occupant trophy since a team must have Union. Entry blanks may also be examination will -be held at 9 
of the trophy case in the Chem- three victories out of five to be filed in the office of Information a.m. tomozirow in the S c i e n c e 
istry Department. This coveted named campus champs. and Publications in Main 112. Ha 11 auditorium. All students 
prize is the result of a fierce, Members of the Education De- These photos will become the whose 'last names begin with let-
exciting and hard fought team- partment team who are in train- property of the Chief Justice. ters from A to L and plan to 
of-four championship b rid g e ing for their next game are: Pro- The contestants will be judged take the test sh o u 1 d arrive 
game between the Education and fessor Clarke Hess, Joseph Lich- on ·beauty alone and will be nar- promptly. No prior registration 
Chemistry Departments. stenstein, Eric Core, and Neil rowed down to 20 by a board is necessary. 
It seems that the Department Gibbins, who serves the team as composed c:,f faculty members. Passing this eX'Bmina.tion is a 
of Education was feeling its oats captain. '!1he final twenty entries will requirement for graduation. Any-
one day and challenged the The trophy holders are Pro- be sent to Bob Denver, Maynard ne not familiar with the eligi-
chemistry people to a team-of- fessors M. R. Chakrabarty, Ed- G. Cribbs of Dobie Gillis fame, bility requirements should check 





ALL THE 'SWINGERS' ARE HERE ! 
TIMES: 
1:15 - 3:15 - 5:15 - 7:15 - 9:15 
COMING SOON 
championship. Evidently, they and captain Dr. John Wotiz. These girls will then write a short ,---------------------------.; 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY didn't know what they were in So, until the next action pack- autoibography that will be sent 
for. ed game, both teams are retrain- to Mr. Denver and he will choose 
Both teams were to secure a ing and working out both their Miss CJ and her attendants. 
team of four men from anywhere new offensive and defensive Entry forms may be obtained 
on the campus. The Education moves. Suspense is mounting and at the Chief Justice office or the 
department furnished all boards tickets will be . . . Information Service. 
and equipment and even agreed .. ---------------------------
to provide the trophy for the 
winning team. And just to keep 
on the safe side, they also re-
served the right to challenge for 
the trophy-if they lost. 
The big match took place last 
Friday evening with the chem-
istry team emerging victorious 
by a score of 17-7. 
It is supposed to be a triumph 
if a team wins by one point in 
this duplicate bridge game, and 
a 10-point margin is said to be 
a trounce. But, of course, this is 
said by the Chemistry Depart-
ment. 
New Drum Major 
For Green Band 
Leading the Big Green March-
ing Band down the field tomor-
row will be the new drum major, 
Dale Grimm. 
Grimm, Letart freshman, mov-
ed up from the ranks of the 
twirlers to fill the boots left va-
cant by the resignation of Jclf 
Cowden. This job will not be 
entirely new to Grimm, who was 
W a h a m a High School's drum 
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A handsome quality white cotton with the green 
Marshall Crest. 
WEAR YOUR "COLORS" for the 
OHIO UNIVERSITY WEEK-END 
GOOD LUCK 
BIG GREEN 
YOUR DOWNTOWN ·HEADQUARTERS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
Editorial Opinions 
Stanley Sage 
Steamer AND Sayings 
,._ ____ By KAY SAGE ll!!d SAM STANLEY ____ _. 
There's no use talking about anything around this campus 
this week, unless you say something about the football game to-
morrow with Ohio University. 
It's been a long time since an event has caused so much 
commotion for Marshall students, with the exception of the Old 
School gaining university status almost three years ago. 
But, in a sense, the football team's fine showing this season 
is just another step in Marshall's forward progress. The 1963 
edition of the Big Green grid squad is just proving, in one way, 
that we deserve our university status and that we can compete 
with even larger schools such as Miami, Bowling Green, Kent 
State and other football teams from schools larger than MU. 
Tomorrow's crucial encounter for the Mid-American Con-
ference championship will mark the second time in three weeks 
a sell-out crowd at Fairfield Stadium is expected. This is some-
thing new for our generation. 
But as proud as these long-time fans must be of another 
championship - caliber football team, it's hard to imagine anyone 
person or group of persons from yesteryear being as happy and 
excited as the student body now getting their education on this 
campus. 
But can you imagine this kind of atmosphere for every 
home game of the season, or even better, every game---home 
and away! 
Now don't smirk. On many campuses throughout the na-
tion Saturday afternoon's football game---no matter who's play-
ing or for what--covers the students, alumni and fans with some 
mystic cloud of exuberance and anticipation. 
This same exotic cloud dangling now is over the Hunting-
ton area. Who is to say this cloud is not here to stay? 
Who is to say that the Big Green has not arrived as a per-
ennial power in the MAC? Who's to say that from here on out, 
all roads lead to Huntington on Saturday afternoon when the 
Big Green plays at home? 
King football has found a new home at Marshall. Aren't you 
glad you were around for the coronation? 
HERE AND THERE: 
We were wondering what will happen to the 200 turtles 
participating in the International Turtle Race today. Maybe some-
one has a good recipe for turtle soup? Or, better still, maybe 
we could give them away to children. The race begins at 3:45 
p. m . today on the Intramural Field. All proceeds go to Muscular 
Dystrophy. _ 
Although we were wondering when the student directories 
would be on sale, they certainly were worth waiting for. 
Those of you who are taking the English Qualifying Exam 
at 9 a. m. tomorrow in the Science Hall Auditorium, don't for-
get to bring a dictionary, ball-point pen, and i. d . card with you. 
And, Good Luck! 
We'd like to announce that Sandy O'Shea, who wrote the 
column with Sam last year, has recently been named the fash-
ion editor of 'the Charleston Gazette. 
Sorry, but we won't have a column next week .. . no Par-
thenon. But, we would like to leave you with a few reminders. 
The Thanksgiving worship service, sponsored by Sigma 
Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon, will be held Tuesday from 11 :30 
to 11:50 a. m.• at the ODK Circle. We'd like to see you there. 
Our first basketball game is only two weeks away . . . Dec. 
7. 
Drive home safely and . . . get your picture made for the 
Chief Justice before you go ... today is the last day. 
.IHE PARTH910N PAGE FIVE 
J-Studenfs. Hea; About fl1ctro1ic Jo1r1alism 
FRANK TBOMP:SON, news editor of WSAZ-TV, spoke to freshmen journalism studenfa Tuesday 
on career opportunities in "electronic news reporting." Afterwards be talked with (from left) Ter-
esa Gothard of Huntington, D av i d Garten of Bence Sprlnp, and Jeanenne Holstein of Mad-
ison. 
IFC Might Vote To Restore 
Homecoming Floats In 1964 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Edi.tor 
There's a very good chance 
that floats will be back in next 
year's Homecoming parade. And 
the betting is good that if the 
floats come back, so will the 
house decorations. 
This was the aipparent feeling 
of most of the members of the 
Interfraternity Council at a meet-
ing last week. 
The council, which is the rep-
resentative body of al campus so-
cial fraternal organizations, being 
made up of one representative 
from each group plus the group's 
president, was responsible for 
abolishing the floats in this 
year's festivities. 
Accordinc to Ralph McBrayer, 
Willlamson senior senator, and a 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha so-
cial fraternity, the members of 
the council thought that this 
year's Homecominr "was fine," 
but that something very defini-
tely was m.lssing, referring to 
the absence of the fioats. 
McBrayer also said that most tion which applied for one. A 
council members believed that slogan was to have been com-
the idea of using the old cars posed to fit the year the car was 
in this year's program was a made, and the ~ar'a ~
good one. were to have been dressed ap-
And, according to Tom Robin- propriately to the era of the car, 
son, Gary senior, and a member 
I 
itself. 
of KriPtPa Alpha Psi social fra- The cars, which were assigned 
ternity, it was believed that if to both fraternities and sororities, 
the Interfraternity Council votes were judged along with welcom-
next Monday to bring back the ing signs to all the visiting alum-
floats for Homecoming, 1964 - ni to the campus, which were 
which it is expected to do - also done by campus social or-
Panhellenic Council, the body ganizations. Th es e particular 
which governs all campus social signs were placed on the front 
sororities, would vote to bring lawns of the fraternity and so-
the house decorations back into rarity houses. 
the picture. Other welcoming signs, being 
Robinson added that some done by clubs and other groups, 
members were so adamant in were placed on campus. Most of 
their desire to bring back the them were illuminated. 
floats that they stated that they 
would have their own Homecom-
ing parade next year, which 
would be composed of floats and 
which would follow the main 
Homecoming p a r a d e down 
Fourth A venue. That is, if the 
floats were outlawed again next 
-----------------------------J'------------ ---~ year. 
Up until this year, when the 
only noat in the parade was the 
queen's fioat, all the campus so-
cial fraternities entered fioa1s for 
competition, and all the campus 
soclal sororities worked on the 
decorations of the sorority house, 
which were also judged. 
The winning ·fraternity in the 
float competition was always re-
sponsible for building the queen's 
float the following year. Thus, 
Sigma Alpha Epsioln won the 
best float awards last year, so it 
was commissioned to construct 
Miss Marshall's throne-on-wheels 
in this year's celebration. 
It had been reported that if 
the status • quo remained status 
quo, that the honor of building 
the queen's float would be ro-
tated among all the campus so-
cial fraternities, since there 
would be no winner in the sup-
posedly non-existent float com-
• petition. 
1111 Moister And His Monster Masl,ers 
DB. FRANKENSTEIN AND COHORTS are ready to perform earth shakinl' and nerve shattering 
feafa at the Pike Frankenstein Frolic tomorrow night (clockwise from top) : Jack Kendell, Huntlnc-
ton sophomore; Benny Williams, Huntington senior; Charlotte Zeinak, Huntington sophomore, and 
Peggy Tucker, Bluefield senior. (See Roaming the Green page 4). 
In this year's festivities, anti-
qu~ cars took the place of floats 
-and made up for the lack of 
house decorations, too. 
The cars were assigned to any 
campus dormitory, or organiza-
C1det Of Moat• 
DAVID O'KANE, Parkenburr 
sophomore, bas been selected 
ROTC cadet of the month. Each 
month a cadet is selected o~ 
the basis of oufatanding ap-
pearance, mllltary bearing and 
military knowledre. O'Kane la 
asslrned to Company "E" and 
ls a member of the Pershlnr 
Rines. Be ls a history major 
and German minor and bolds 
the rank of staff serreant. 
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Six Cadets Enrolled In Flight Program 
Traiaing Begins At Downtown Airport 
MAKING A final instrument check before take-off is Ron Easley, Logan senior as (from left) 
Jim Garrett, Washington senior; Glenn Bell, Lexington, Ky., senior, and Max Perry, Huntington 
senior, look on. They are four of the six men currently enrolled in the ROTC flight program. 
GROUND SCHOOL is an integral part of any flight program. Here Cadets Perry, Garrett and 
Bell plot an imaginary flight course on a cross country map preparatory to actual flight. In addi-
tion to in-air training 35 Jiours of ground training must be completed. 
MAKING LAST-MINUTE adjustments prior to take-off - J im Garrett is draining water from the 
gas valve under the watchful eye of instructor Bernie O'Dywer. The plane is a Cessna 150, dual• 
controlled and prop driven. 
ROTC Flying Program 
Beginning Third Year 
By JERRY BOWLES 
Managing Editor 
Six c·adets are currently enrolled in the ROTC flight pro-
gram which was initiated three years ago on campus as a part 
of the program designed to provide the Army with trained 
aviators. 
Almost daily these senior cadets study some phase of flight 
instruction. It might be the arduous study of navigation, weights 
and balance, and instruments and systems, or it might be actual 
in-air training in a Cessna 150 trainer at the Huntington Down-
town Airport. Ground school is held each Tuesday evening for 
two hours and each class session calls for much outside prepara-
tion. 
Those currently enrolled in the course are: Glenn Bell, 
Lexington, Ky.; Jim Garrett, Washington, W. Va.; Ron Easley, 
Logan; Charles Jordan, Huntington; Ted Haddox, Parkersburg; 
and Max Berry, of Huntington. 
Requirements for entry in the course are: maximum physical 
well-being with particular emphasis on eye-sight; successful 
completion of a two-hour aptitude test dealing with aerodynamics 
and flight aptitude. Each cadet must be a senior in ROTC in 
good academic standing. 
In order to take the program each cadet must agree to serve 
an additional year on active duty following graduation and 
commissioning. 
He will then be assigned to a particular branch school and 
after successful completi6n of this course, reassigned to either 
the fixed-wing school at Fort Rucker, Ala. or the rotary-wing 
school at Camp Wolthers, Tex. 
He is then reassigned back to his branch for remainder of 
active duty. 
Marshall cadets must take, in addition to the 35 hours of 
ground school, 35 hours of actual in-air training. 
This training includes 15 hours of dual instruction and en-
compasses instrument flying, stalls, and turning movements. 
When the instructor feels that a particular cadet it r.eady, he 
may then "solo". Soloing means taking off, making a rectangu-
lar piittem around the field, and landing without the aid of the 
instructor. 
Cadets ·are awarded half-wings at the beginning of the course 
and upon successful completion of the program they receive 
full silver-wings. They may then take the FAA written and prac-
tical examine which leads to a private pilots license. 
Near the end of the course, each cadet must make a cross 
country flight alone doing his own navigation. The route stretches 
from Huntington to Portsmouth and from there to Parkersburg. 
All expenses of the program are paid by the Army ROTC. 
RON EASLEY is shown getting out of his plane following a sue• 
cessful flight. The flight program is sponsored by the Army 
ROTC and is available to senior cadets at over 70 college cam-
puses throughout the country. The six cadets currentlv enrolled 





.,_ ________ By JERRY REED ________ "" 
Sports Editor 
Tomorrow the Big Green makes or breaks its chance for the 
Mid-American Conference championship! There will be no second 
chances after the game with Ohio University. This is it! 
It's come down to the point that even with the loss to 
Bowling Green, when it was thought that loss would throw us 
completely out of the picture, MU can grab a piece of the con-
ference title with a win over the Bobcats. A tie would knock 
us out just as quick as a loss. 
Fairfield Stadium will no doubt be full to the brim with fans 
from all over the MAC coming to see what is billed as the title 
clash. They will be coming to see if the Big Green is a top rated 
club and also to witness whether or not the Bobcats are as good 
as they seemed to be in the win over Bowling Green. 
You're probably wondering what people around the confer-
ence circuit think of the Big Green? It now has turned out that 
a column written by Ray Villwock, OU sports editor, is very 
appropriate for the occasion, even though it was written prior 
to the Bowling Green game but saved in hopes a showdown would 
come between MU and OU. 
Here's what Villwock had to say: 
"Miami should have had it, but never has. Bowling Green 
had it and couldn't hold on to it. Ohio has never had it. Marshall 
has it now." 
"But I refuse to believe that Marshall will keep it." 
"Despite Marshall's surprising success, the Big Green has yet 
to meet either Ohio or BG, and they have been extremely erratic 
in performance." 
The OU sports editor was right on the above scores, but 
here's the clincher that MU fans and players should be interested 
in at this time: 
"Marshall won't win the conference," Villwock declared. · 
"The MAC king will come from one of the usual trio, Ohio, 
BG or Miami. And the odds are it will be either the Falcons or 
the Bobcats." 
Well, Mr. Villwock, at least one of the teams has been elimi-
nated-Bowling Green; but it seems to us that little ol' Mar-
shall's Big Green is very much in the running for the crown 
even though it will be shared if it does win. So, hold on to your 
typewriter because no matter who wins tomorrow; no matter 
bow big a favorite the Bobcats are; no matter bow bad the 
Bobcats beat BG, the game will not progress without the Big 
Green giving OU all it can handle. And who knows-maybe 
more! 
And just a note to you Big Green supporters. You've stayed 
behind the team throughout the year and now is no time to hop 
off the bandwagon. This game is probably the most important in 
the history of the school and aside from a good game from the 
team a strong supporting cast of fans will be required tomorrow. 
Big Green Statistics And Records . . . 
Of course the main thing is to win tomorrow, but keep an 
eye on some of the records that might possibly be broken by at 
least two of the Big Green players. 
End Jim Cure needs three receptions to go ahead in the 
MU all-time career pass-receiving department which, incidentally, 
was set over a three-year period. Cure has 82 receptions in two 
years of varsity competition. Last year he pulled in a record set-
ting 46 and this season he has nailed down 36. · 
Cure is also leading the MAC in pass catches and it is doubt-
ful that he will be caught in this race since he is 10 ahead of his 
nearest rival. So, more than likely, he will win in this de-
par~ment for the second straight year which should put ·him 
up front in the running for all-conference honors again. 
When you speak of all-conference honors there's another 
member of the Big Green that his to be taken into consideratil)n 
and that is none other than Jack "The Flash" Mahone. This 
speedster lacked only two yards in setting an all-time confer-
ence single game rushing record when he piled up 224 yards 
against Kent last Saturday. 
Mahone needs only 79 yards in tomorrow's tilt to break the 
one season MU record of 865 yards set in 1931. He is also close 
to setting a record for number of times rushed in a single season. 
The present record is 147 times by Dixon Edwards in 1960. 
Notes And Quotes . . . 
It's final now that fullback Al Rinehart will not be playing 
in the OU game. Rinehart received a knee injury in the Western 
Michigan win and was told that possibly he might get a chance 
to play in the final contest. 
Trainer-Coach Ed Prelaz gave the "no go" sign to Al on 
Tuesday. He will dress with the team but will make his final 
college appearance on the sidelines. 
"This is about the toughest thing I've had to take in a long 
time," the hard-hitting fullback said. 
He had been working out for the last three weeks in hopes 
of getting to play, but the season and the career of a fullback 
who never lost a yard while rushing is now over. 
Congratulations to the Beavers who won the intramural 
touch football championship last week by defeating the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon squad. The undefealed Beavers amassed a total of 
over 200 points while holding their opponents to under 30 points 
and showed that the intramural program has some top caliber 
players. And if you think they were fast on the gridiron you 
should try traveling with them to see a MU football game. 
Wbeew! 
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THEIR COLLEGE GRID CAREERS will end tomorrow against the OU Bobcats. These seniors 
are (first row, from left), John Griffin, Dave Forinash, Mike Hicks and Ralph White. Second row, 
Zeke Myers, Glenn Bell, Dick Fillmore, and Al Rinehart. Last row, Everett Vance, Art Fornari, 
Mike Thompson and Richard Turner. Griffin, Forinash and White were injured before the season 
started and did not get to see action, but helped out in other duties with the team. 
12 Seniors Close MU Grid Careers 
Against Bobcats Here Tomorrow 
As the Big Green's season 
nears a close, Goach Charlie Sny-
der is beginning the time - hon-
ored tradition of giving final 
quotes about the senior members 
of the squad. Snyder has had 
nothing but praise for the seniors 
on the team, many of whom will 
play their last game as members 
of the Thundering Herd tomor-
row night against Ohio Univer-
sity. What a way to end a car-
eer. 
Snyder commented on the se-
niors of the team as a whole by 
saying, "They are a real good 
group of boys. They have been 
leaders in football and school ac-
back here at MU since I've been 
here. He really doesn't have the 
ability to be as good as he is, 
but he's a fierce competitor." 
Rinehart suffered a knee injury 
in the Western Michigan game 
this year and has been out ever 
since. Snyder said that he will 
not get to play in the OU game. 
Snyder spoke of Glenn Bell, 
defensive cornerback, as "re a I 
fine on defense." He emphasized 
that a replacement must be 
found for him in developing the 
pass defense. Ben bas played 
both the halfback and fullback 
positions while at MU. 
good team, and Arthur Fornari 
was described by Snyder as 
being "a good replacement." "Al• 
though he has been hindered by 
his size," Snyder said of the 
guard, "He is a great competitor 
and a fine boy." 
Three of the seniors on the 
squad have been plagued with 
injury since the beginning of 
their football careers at MU. 
John Griffin, quarterback, Da-
vid Forinash, center, and Ralph 
White, tackle, have been de-
voting their time as coaches for 
the Little Green. 
And so for these 12, the tale 
Senior halfback Mike Thomp- has almost been told. Soon it 
tivities." will be time for them to turn in 
Both co-captains on the squad son was described by Snyder as their uniforms and helmets, and 
:will be playing their last game being "100 per cent effort." shoes, and make way for,\ the Big 
tomorrow. They are halfback Replacements are a must on a Green on the way up. 
"Zeke" Myers and tackle Everett · .--------------......:---------------, 
Vance. 
Commenting on Myers, Snyder 
was very brief but to the· point. 
"Myers has been a starter for 
three seasons. He's a great com-
petitor and a great blocker," he 
said. 
Coach Snyder spoke of seniors 
Everett Vance and Mike Hicks, 
MU's leading tackles, in the 
same breath. "Both are potential 
pro material," he said. "They 
have good size and quickness. 
They have been standouts on our 
team all year long." 
Snyder added, "The key to our 
success next year relies on our 
replacing Vance and Hicks." 
Speaking of senior Richard 
Turner, the coach said, "He has 
developed into a fine guard. He's 
strong and has been an iron man 
on our team this year." Earlier 
this year, Snyder said that Tur-
ner was one of the team's fast-
est linemen. 
Dick Fillmore was mentioned 
as "playing good ball all year 
long." Snyder also added that his 
position at the deep back was 
going to have to be filled in or-
der to have the pass defense that 
MU had this year. Besides being 
a defensive back, Fillmore is also 
the punter for the team, having 
kicked 41 of MU's 43 punts for 
this year. 
Al Rinehart, senior halfback, 
talked of in glowing terms by 
Snyder. "He's been the best full-
PRESCRlPI'ION SPEC'lA:Lt&r 
124 20th St. - Huntincton, W. Va. 
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OU,MU To Clash Tomorrow For M-A Title 
(Continued from Page 1) "We know that OU has two in individual departments in or- we'll have to stop them." "We had 11,000 for the Bowling 
VPI against the University of good halfbacks in Albert and Ron der to annex the Bobcats' seeond "Our team ,has been doing a Green game and, if the weather 
Richmond. Curtis and a fine linebacker-cen- title since their 10-0 record in good job and we are proud of is good, we will top that," Cum-
Mahone is ninth in the MAC ter in Skip Hoovler," Snyder said. 1960. the players," he concluded. berledge said. 
scoring department with 18 "This is a ty.pical OU team that , ''We should be at full strength As for ticket sales, Ray Cum- Word :has reached OU that a 
points, but this does not degrade likes to grind out the yardage, for this one," the OU mentor re- berled,ge, publicity director, noted capacity crowd is expected and 
the speedy halfback's record. It but it will throw if necessary." marked." It should be a hum- that as of Wednesday there were on Tuesday OU ticket manager 
shows that the of!ensiv-e punch Commenting on the halibacks, din·ger as this series always has only 300 reserved seats left to be Dale Schumacher said ,that he 
has been more balanced for the Albert and Mahone, Snyder said been regardless of the teams and sold out of a total of 5,000. Two had 200 tickets available. 
first time in many years. "Albert's a great back, but we records." thousand general ad m is s ion The president of Ohio Univer-
MU Lineup Unchanred think that Mahone is a great one 'Mahone Fine Runner' tickets have ,been sent out and sity, Vernon R. Alden. and his 
Coach Snyder will start the also." Concerning the possilble rush- the .remaining ,general admission wile, plus approximately 40 other 
same lineup that has given our While MU was picked to finish ing duel •between Mahone and his ducats will be sold at the gate. guests, will be in P res id e n t 
opponents fits in the previous last in the MAC in the pre-sea- own Albert, the OU coach said Towo thousand extra bleachers Smith's ,party at the game to-
encounters. son polls the Bobcats were rated this: have •been erected lfor this game morrow. 
At the end positions will be to end up in third position. They ''We never worry about the and if the student section is over- In the series between MU and 
Jim Cure and Bob Pruett. Tackles now have a 4-1 conference record statistk:s between the individuals crowded students will go into OU, the Bobcats lead with 15 • 
will be Ever-ett Vance and Mike and an overall mark of 5-4 thus because, if we do, ,things lose these ·bleachers. wins compared ,to MU's four wins 
Hicks while Richard Turner and pulling some surprises of their their meaning. But we know Ma- Bir Crowd Expected and six games have ,resulted in 
Bill Winter will <fill the guard own. hone will have to be stopped," From the looks of things there ties. But there has never been a 
slots. At c e n t e r will ,be Tom In the c,onference OU is mun- Hess said. will be ,a bigger crowd than at game this important in this rival-
Good. The quarterback will be ber two in the offensive depart- "Mahone is a real fine r-unning Homecoming game ;because there ry dating :back to 1905. Usually 
conference leader in the passing ment wjth 1,251 yards rushing back and the combination of Mil- are' more tickets sold right now the Ohioans have been on top 
department,, Howie Lee Miller, and 238 yards passing compared ler and Cure has ·been very effec- than a comparable time before and the Big Green on the bot-
and joining him in the backfield to MU's 927 yards rushing and tive," Hess continued. "We know the BG contest. tom....Jbut not this year! 
will be hal\fbacks Zeke Myers and 490 yards in the passing depart-
Mahone along with Dave Boston ment. But, the ·big facitor in to-
at fullback. morrow's encounter will be in the 
A point of interest to Big Green defensive statistics. OU is rated 
fans is that fullback Al Rinehart high in the nation on team de-
will not see acbion in this the fense and number one in the 
last game. Rinehart sustained an MAC. , 
injury in ,the Western Michigan The Bobcats have held their 
,game and had hopes of playing opponents to 772 yards on the 
tomorrow, but the injury has not ground and 346 yards in the air, 
responded to treatment. while MU has limited its confer-
"Rinehart will not be able to ence foes to 977 yards rushing 
play ,and it is for his best inter- and 453 yards in the air. 
est that we are holding him out," "According to all pre-season 
the MU coach remarked. predictions l would have to say 
Rinehar-t's replacement, Boston, that Marshall is a surprise in 
has proven to be a capaible one the conference, but we feel that 
by being able to pick up the Marshall is a very fine ball club," 
valuable one or two yards needed Hess noted. "After viewing the 
in desperate situations. films of ,the Bowling Green game 
Later Curfew 
Recommended 
(Continued from Page 1) 
no known ill effects. 
The Social Affairs Committee 
is also made of Vicki Massey, 
Beck 1 e y sophomore senator; 
Larry Lemasters, Huntington ju-
nior senator; David Cramp, Hen-
shaw, Pa., sophomore senator; 
Ted Wiley, Lewisburg senior sen-
ator, and Sally Jewell, South 
Charleston senior senator. 
Having completed and com-
piled the research, this commit-
tee reported its findings and 
made its recommendations to the 
house mothers and to the rep-
resentatives of the women's 
dorms and sorority houses. 
From this group, a committee 
head was selected. She is Nina 
Hatfield, Charleston senior. 
The final s a y i n g on the 
changes, if any, in the dorm 
hours is completely out of the 
hands of the Student Govern-
ment. 
Any plans for future develop-
ment in this area rest with the 
house mothers and the house 
presidents of each of the wom-
en's housing organizations. 
Plans have been made by all 
of the house presidents to dis-
cuss any action with the resi-
dents of their respective living 
quarters. 
we saw that our team did the 
finest job of rblocking of any team 
I've had. It's di.tticult to single 
out any individuals .for their play 
because every p lay er did so 
much," Hess said, "but we are 
going to have to be up for this 
game and play hard all the way 
in order to win." 
Hess knows that :he will have 
to put the skids to MU's leaders 
BULLETIN 
A resolution was quickly pass-
ed by the Student Senate Wed-
nesday requesting that "all Mar-
shall University students not to 
frequent any public establish-
ment w h i c h discriminates be-
cause of race." 
The resolution was presented 
by Frank Varacalli, Logan senior, 
and was swiftly approved by the 
senate, 12-8. A moderately long 
discussion followed the resolu-
tion's presentation. This discus-
sion, however, was never heated. 
Five motions were introduced 
- and passed by - the senate, 
which were aimed at eliminating 
unnecessary repetition in the 
Student Government Manuel. 
Ted Wiley, Lewisburg senior 
senator, proposed action at last 
week's senate sesion which would 
enable the Intramural Field, be-
tween the Science Hall and the 
Women's Physical Education 
Building, to be p l a n t e d with 
grass. This motion was tabled at 
the time. However, the motion 
was passed by the senators Wed-
nesday night. 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH A VE. Phone 523-4301 
MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN 
EVER BEFORE ! •inf §f ·f izl 
JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET 
15 models. Four series. One 
brand-new series-the Impala 
Super Sports. More luxury, 
too. Even the Biscaynes are 
now fully carpeted. There's 
seven different engines' worth 
of power-140 hp to 425 hp 
(optional at extra cost). It's 
a matter of knowing if you'd 
like 1our luxury on the gentle 
side or on the other side. 
Model shOU'n: Impala Sport Coupe 
TOTALLY NEW CHEYELLE! 11 
models. Three series. An 
entirely new line of cars sized 
a foot shorter than the big 
cars, so you get the handling 
ease of smaller cars. But don't 
sell it short! Chevelle gives 
you generous passenger and 
luggage room. Engine choice: 
120 to extra-cost 220 hp. 
Model shou·n: Malibu Sport Coupe 
NEW CHEVY D Six models. Two 
series~Nova and Chevy II 
100. Both now off er an extra-
cost 195-hp V8 or a 155-hp 
six, to give you more Chevy 
II power than ever before. 
Match this added power with 
Chevy II thrift, and you can 
see why Chevy II will be 
harder than ever to keep up 
with this year. 
Model slwu·n: Nooo !-Door Sedan 
NEW CORVAIR Seven models iri 
four series. Two Greenbriers. 
A new standard 95-hp engine 
(nearly 19% livelier). An 
extra-cost 110-h p engine on all 
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbo-
charged engine in the Monza 
Spyder. Styling? Never been 
cleaner. Interior? Never been 
brighter. Fun to drive? Never 
been more so. 
llfodel sho1rn: llfo11za Club Coupe 
NEW CORVETTE Two models-
the Sport Coupe with a new 
one-piece rear window plus 
improved interior ventilation, 
and the dashing Sting Ray 
Convertible. Both boast 
smoother rides, improved 
sound insulation. Both go 
with four big V8's, including 
a new extra-cost 375-hp 
engine with Fuel Injection. 
Model shou·n: Sport Coupe 
Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet 
Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's 
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Honors Work Planned 
For Freshmen; Open 
House Slated Jan. 12 
The Honors House is not only being made into a place for 
intellectual advancement, but it also is becoming artistically at-
tractive in the process. 
Several pictures have been contributed by the Art Depart-
ment to help brighten the interior, while the Faculty Wives Club 
has donated an artificial flower arrangement. 
These efforts to spruce up the Honors Bouse are in prepara-
tion for an open house that wlll be held there on Sunday, Jan, 
12, from 2 to 5 p. m. Dr. Stewart B . Smith, university president, 
and other key officials, will attend, along with those enrolled 
in the honors programs, faculty members, and townspeople. Home 
. Economics Department students wlll serve refreshments. 
"All students doing honors work - whether in the Honors 
House program or inter-departmental - will be encouraged to 
attend," Prof. Ronald G. Rollins, Honors Seminar coordinator, 
said. "We want the public to visit the Honors House in order to 
meet the enrollees in honors programs." 
Plans also are being made to initiate a Vice President's Honor 
Seminar for outstanding freshmen. Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice 
president of academic affairs, currently is working on plans for 
this. It would involve 20 to 25 freshmen who have compiled out-
standing academic records. If plans materialize in time, the 
program would begin next semester. 
The up-coming schedule of speakers for the Honors House 
shows: 
Next Tuesday night, Capt. William Dearborn, Regular Army 
adviser to the ROTC Battalion, will discuss "The Soviet Military 
Structure." 
On Dec. 3, Dr. James T. Richardson, professor of sociology, 
will talk on "Our New Morality." 
Others are: Dec. 10, Joseph S. Jablonski, professor of art, 
"Art in a Satellite Country," and Dec. 17, Dr. Eugene Hoak, pro-
fessor of speech, "The Impact of Communism Upon the Theater 
in Europe." 
ROTC Senior Cadets Will Vie 
For Hughes Perpetual Trophy 
ROTC senior students at Marshall will be competing with other 
students throughout .the nation .for the Hughes Perpetual Trophy, 
which will be presented for the first time next fall. 
According to Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, professor of military 
science, "The trophy is being awarded annually to the single out-
standing ROTC gr-a·luate selected from candidates nominated for 
the award by qualified national colleges and universities." 
He said the J>UI'P()se of the 
perpetual award is to recognize 
the important role ,played in the 
American way of life by this 
country's citizen-officer - the 
ROTC graduate. 
The trophy features a replica 
of the Army eagle from ,the Great 
Seal of the United States. It was 
designed .by Hughes' artist Neil 
Jacobe. Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany is co-sponsoring the award 
with the Army, he said. 
The trophy itself weighs more 
than 100 .pounds and stands more 
than 30 inches high. It is hand-
Cnlfted from bro n•z e, marble, 
wood and aluminum. 
The trophy will be presented 
annually to the outstanding na-
tional ROTC graduate by the Sec-
retary of the Army. 
It will be displayed at the reci-
pient's sohool for a ,period of one 
year, .and the name of the reci-
pient and the name of his school 
wi'll be engraved permanently on 
the base of the trophy. 
Miniature replicas of the 
trophy will •be presented for per-
manent retention by the winner 
and .the reci.pient's school. 
Selection of the winner will 
be based upon the individual's 
millitary and academic grades, 
potential qualities as an officer, 
leadership in academic and stu-
dent-body fields, and demonstrat-
ed qualities of discipline, COUT-
tesy, personality, and character. 
FM Radio Hoolc-Up 
Paris Wiley, Huntington fresh-
man and staff member of WMUL, 
has recently completed the wir-
ing of a transmiter in Prichard 
Hall that allows any AM radio 




Essay Is Published 
Dr. Walter H. Perl, professor 
c! German, has contributed an 
essay to a volume "Studies in 
Schnitzler" published recently at 
the University of Nor.th Carolina 
Press. 
The essay deals with the rela-
tion of Viennese writer Arthur 
Schnitzler and Hugo von Hofan-
nsthal, 20th Century Austrian 
poet. 
The essay is based on studies, 
particularly on unpublished let-
•ters, in the A r t h u r Schnitzler 
Archieve at the University of 
Kentucky. 
Dr. Perl lectured in Munich 
and Vienna about Schnitzler. 
"Studies in Schnitzler" is part 
of a series in "Studies in Ger-
manic Languages and Litera-
ture." 
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fe,,ral C1reer Opport11itl1s Ezpl1ln1d 
SCORES OF STUDENTS received first-hand information on federal career opportunities last 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Robb Williams (left), Ravenswood sophomore, is counselled by Ralph Mc-
Connell, Huntington Veterans Administration Hospital manager, and Robert B. See, head of the 
regional V.A. office. Eighteen federal agencies took part in the vJsitation program. (Photo by stu-
dent photographer Mrs. Margaret Johnson) 
LEAD A CHARMED LIFE with charms by Monet 
And let your charm bracelet full of Monet charms te ll the story . .. let charms 
be a reminde r of the wunderful h appenings in your life. For gradualion. 
birlhday. trips, vac:a lions, hobbies. romance and jus t p la in fun ... the re's a 
l\lonet r:harm to mark ii .. . and naturally a r:hoic:e of br,i'ce le ts lo s tart the 
c:ollection moving. Mont!l r:harms all have sa fely r.fllches that enable you 
~dlh~------
